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I treat with affection, caress, love, am fond of; I am pleased with
a/gapw~ (a/gapavw),

a/ggevllw,
a?giavzw, (ia%),
a/goreuvw,

I announce, proclaim, bring a message
I make holy, sanctify, consecrate
I speak in the assembly; I address the people; I say something about
someone; I proclaim, declare, mention; Middle Voice: I have it
proclaimed; Passive Voice: I am spoken about in public
I lead, carry, conduct; I lead on; I remember; I go

8

a[gw, (a%),
a/dikw~ (a/dikevw),
a[*dw,
ai[rw,

9

ai?rw~ (ai?revw),

10

ai/sqavnomai,

11
12

ai/scuvnw, (u_),
a/kouvw,

13

a/lhqeuvw,

14

a?livskomai,

15

18

a?martavnw, (ta%),
a/melw~ (a/melevw),
a/muvnw, (u_),
a/nadivdwmi,

19

a/nalambavnw, (ba%),

20

21

a/namimnhvskw,
a/namimnhv*skw,
a[neimi, a/nevrcomai,

22

a/nevrcomai, a[neimi,

23

a/nevcw,

24

a/nivsthmi,

25

a/ntevcw,

I make to stand, raise up; I raise from sleep, wake up; I raise from the
dead; I set up, build; I restore, rebuild; I put up for sale; I rouse to
arms/action, raise troops; I make people rise, break up an assembly,
provoke rebellion; I make people emigrate, transplant; I make suppliants
rise and leave sanctuary
I hold against; I hold out against, withstand; I hold out, endure; I resist

26

a/ntiparevcw,

I supply in turn, supply in addition to others; I cause in addition to others

5
6
7

16
17

I do wrong, do injustice
I sing, chant; I whistle
I raise, lift, take up; I get under way, set out; I bear, sustain, I raise up,
exalt; I exaggerate, extol; I lift and take away, remove; I kill; Middle Voice:
I carry off, win, gain, receive; I undergo, carry, bear; I undertake, begin; I
raise up, raise, lift up
I grasp; I conquer, seize; Middle Voice: I choose; I prefer; Passive Voice: I
am chosen; I am preferred,
I apprehend by the senses, perceive, see, hear, feel; I learn, understand,
become informed
I disfigure, deform, deface, mar; I dishonor, tarnish; I shame
I hear; I learn by hearsay, am informed; I listen to, give ear to; I listen; I
am named; Passive Voice: I hear I am called; am called
(Active Voice) I say the truth; (Middle Voice) I say something about the
future and it comes true
I am taken, conquered; I am caught; I am won, taken captive; I am
convicted, condemned
I fail, go wrong; I sin
I neglect, overlook
I defend, repel attack, ward off
I hold up and give, return; I send up, send forth; I yield, produce; I spring
forth, burst forth; I reestablish; I deal round, spread, distribute shares of
something
I take up, take in my hands, take on board; I assume; I learn by
memorizing; I recover, regain strength; I restore, repair; I retrieve; I
resume, recollect; I win over, I check (a horse), recall (the dogs)
I remind one to do; I recall to memory, make mention of

I go/come up; I grow up; I rise; I go/come back, go/come home, return; I
bring home; I come from the interior to the coast
I go/come up; I grow up; I rise; I go/come back, go/come home, return; I
bring home; I come from the interior to the coast
I hold up, lift up, exalt; I uphold, maintain; I rise up, emerge; I appear,
show up; I hold on, keep doing; I cease from suffering, get rest from pain

27
28
29
30
31
32
33

a/pagoreuvw,
a/pantw~ (a/pantavw),
a/patw~ (a/patavw),
a[peimi,
a[peimi, a/pevrcomai,
a/pevrcomai, a[peimi,
a/pevcw,

I forbid; I dissuade; I give up, renounce; I get tired
I go to meet someone, meet, encounter
I deceive, cheat, trick
I am away, am far from, am absent; I am wanting
I go away, depart; I depart from life
I go away, depart; I depart from life
I keep away from, keep off; I separate, part, keep apart; I am away/far
from; I have/receive in full
I run away, run off, escape, flee from; I desert

41

a/podidravskw, (a_),
a/pokavmnw,
a/povllumi,
a/risteuvw,
a[rcw, (a%),
a/skw~ (a/skevw),
badivzw, (a%, i%),
baivnw,

42

bavllw, (a%),

43

blavptw, (a%),
blwvskw,
bohqw~ (bohqevw),
bouvlomai,
gelw~ (gelavw),
gennw~ (gennavw),
givgnomai,

I disable; I hurt, maim, destroy, lame; I obstruct

I know, learn, perceive; I observe, form a judgment, think

53

gignwvskw,
gluvfw, (u%),
gnwrivzw, (i%),
gravfw, (a%),

54

deivknumi, deiknuvw, (u%),

55

devcomai,

56

devw,
dhlw~ (dhlovw),
diadivdwmi,

34
35
36
37
38
39
40

44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52

57
58

60

dianow~ (dianoevw),
diafevrw,

61

diafqeivrw,

59

I grow quite weary; I cease to do
I destroy utterly, kill; I demolish, waste; I lose utterly
I am best, am bravest
I begin; I rule, govern, lead; Passive: I am ruled
I fashion, elaborate; I decorate; I train
I walk, go by foot, go slowly; I go by land; I march; I proceed
I walk, step; I go, go away, depart; I come, arrive; I go on, advance; I
mount; I make to go
I throw at, hurl, shoot; Middle Voice: I throw on me, lay a foundation; I
contemplate, ponder; Passive Voice: I am hit, am thrown

I go; I come
I aid, assist, come to aid; I defend, support, come to the rescue
I have in mind, wish, intend to do; I want, desire
I laugh; I deride, ridicule
I give birth; I produce
I come into being, am born, become; I arrive; I happen, come to pass

I carve, cut out with a knife; I engrave, scratch
I make known, explain; I am acquainted with
I write, scratch, propose in writing; Middle Voice: I note down; I indict;
Passive Voice: I am indicted,
I point out, show

I accept; I accept/receive/take what is offered; I receive hospitably; I
receive as an enemy; I await an attack; I expect
I lack, miss, stand in need, want; Middle Voice: I beg, request
I make visible, show; I make known, reveal; I declare
I give from hand to hand, pass, hand over; I distribute; I cast around
I have in mind, mean, suppose
I carry over/across; I go through, bear through; I toss/cast about; I differ;
I vote against; I prevail; I surpass, excel over
I destroy utterly, kill, ruin; I corrupt, bribe; I seduce, pervert, deflower; I
change, modify

I teach, train

65

didavskw, (a%),
didravskw, (a_),
divdwmi,
diveimi, dievrcomai,

66

dievrcomai, diveimi,

I go through, pass through; I go through in detail, tell all; I complete

67

dievcw,

68

diwvkw,

I keep apart, keep separate; I keep off; I go through; I extend, reach; I
stand apart, am distant, am separated; I intervene
I chase, hunt, pursue; I chase away, banish; I prosecute, bring action

69

dokw~ (dokevw),
drw~ (dravw),
duvnamai,
dustucw~ (dustucevw),

I think, suppose, expect, have/form an opinion

I bind, tie, jail

80

dw~ (devw),
e/geivrw,
e/qevlw, qevlw,
ei[kw (1),
ei[kw (2),
ei/miv,
ei]mi, e[rcomai,
ei/sbaivnw,

81

ei[seimi, ei/sevrcomai,

82

ei/sevrcomai, ei[seimi,

83

ei/sevcw,
e/kbaivnw,

62
63
64

70
71
72

73
74
75
76
77
78
79

84

87

e/lauvnw,
e{lkw,
e/mbaivnw,

88

e[neimi,

89

e/nevcw,

90

e[xeimi, e/xevrcomai,

91

e/xevrcomai, e[xeimi,

92

e/xetavzw, (a%),
e/xevcw,

85
86

93

I run away; I desert
I give, offer, deliver
I go through, pass through; I go through in detail, tell all; I complete

I do, act upon something
I can, am able, am capable
I am unlucky, am unhappy, am unfortunate

I awaken, wake up; I raise; I raise from the dead; I erect
I want, wish, desire
I am like
I yield, submit, give up, retire
I am; I exist
I come; I return, go, go back
I go on board, embark; I go/come into; I attack; I make to go into, make to
embark
I go in, go into, enter; I come upon the stage, enter the stage; I come into
court; I come into one's mind
I go in, go into, enter; I come upon the stage, enter the stage; I come into
court; I come into one's mind
I stretch into, reach, extend; I enter
I step out of, step off from; I disembark, dismount; I overstep; I come to
pass, turn out; I go out of bounds, go far; I make to go out, put out
I drive, set in motion, ride; I strike; I hit, chop
I drag, draw
I step in; I go on, go quickly, advance; I step into, go on board; I step
upon; I enter upon; I interfere; I attack
I am in, am among; I have the power to do, am capable of doing, can, may
I hold within; I pierce, enter in; I am being obnoxious, am being liable, am
subject to; I press upon, am against, oppose
I go out of, come out of; I go away, march out/off; I execute, I come to an
end, expire; I go through
I go out of, come out of; I go away, march out/off; I execute, I come to an
end, expire; I go through
I examine, scrutinize, review
I stand out, project from; I appear

94

e/pevcw,

I hold above/over, have above/over; I hold out, present, offer; I direct
towards, aim, attack; I hold back, check, keep in, hinder; I pause, stop,
stay, wait; I reach over, extend over; I occupy, prevail, dominate

95

e/pimevlomai,
e/pimelou~mai
(e/pimelevomai),

I take care, have charge of, manage; I attend, give heed, pay attention

96

e/pitrevpw,

97

101

e/rgavzomai,
e[rcomai, ei]mi,
e/rwtw~ (e/rwtavw),
e/sqivw, (i%),
eu/ergetw~ (eu/ergetevw),

I turn towards; I turn over, commit to, entrust to; I rely upon; I permit,
give up, yield; I command
I work, labor, toil; I make, build

102

eu?rivskw, (i%),

I find; I discover; I invent, I gain, procure; I find a purchaser, fetch, earn;
Middle Voice: I find out for myself; I get for myself, bring on myself

103

eu/tucw~ (eu/tucevw),
eu[comai,
e[cw,
zhtw~ (zhtevw),
zw~ (zhvw),
h?gou~mai (h?gevomai),
h{domai,
h{kw,
h?ttw~mai (h?ttavomai),
h?ssw~mai (h?ssavomai),

I am prosperous; I am successful

qavptw, (a%),
qaumavzw, (a%),
qew~mai (qeavomai),
qnhvskw, qnhv*skw,
qorubw~ (qorubevw),
quvw,

I bury, honor the dead with funeral ceremonies

98
99
100

104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111

112
113
114
115
116
117

121

i{hmi,
i{sthmi,
i/w~mai (i/avomai),
kaqairw~ (kaqairevw),

122

kavqhmai,

123

kaqivsthmi,

118
119
120

I come; I return, go, go back
I ask, inquire
I eat
I do good, am beneficial, am generous; I show kindness

I pray; I promise, vow; I boast
I have, hold
I seek, inquire, search
I live; I am at the peak of life and strength
I lead the way, go before; I lead, command; I suppose, believe
I enjoy myself, take delight in, take pleasure
I have come, am here
I am inferior to, am less than another; I am defeated, am beaten; I yield,
give way to, be a slave to

I wonder at, marvel at, am astonished
I watch, view, gaze, look, observe; I view as a spectator
I die, am dying, am slain
I make noise; I cheer, applaud; I jeer, boo; I disturb
I sacrifice, provide an offering to gods; I slay; Middle Voice: I look for
signs from the gods
I put in motion; I send; I throw, shoot; I desire, long for
I make to stand, set, set up; I suffer
I heal, cure
I take down, put down, pull down; I overpower, destroy

I am seated; I am seated in court; I sit still/quiet; I lead a sedentary life; I
am settled
I take down, put down, pull down; I overpower, destroy

125

kaqorw~ (kaqoravw),
kalw~ (kalevw), (a%),

126

kavmnw,

127

karterw~ (karterevw),
katabaivnw,

124

128

I look down; I perceive, look down upon, observe
I call, summon; I invite; I invoke; I name, call by name; Middle Voice: I
sue; Passive Voice: I am called, am named
I work; I am sick/ill; I suffer, am distressed/afflicted; I build something, do
something
I wait patiently, am steadfast; I bear patiently
I step down, go/come down, descend, dismount; I go down from inland
to the sea; I come to land, come safe ashore; I come down from the
tribune; I go down to the arena; I conclude
I give away, hand over; I open into

130

katadivdwmi,
katalambavnw, (ba%),

131

katanow~ (katanoevw),

132

kataskeuavzw, (a%z),

133

135

katatrevcw,
katafqeivrw,
kavteimi, katevrcomai,

136

katevrcomai, kavteimi,

I go down, descend; I come back, return; I bring back

137

katevcw,
kaucw~mai (kaucavomai),

I hold fast, withhold, restrain, detain

keleuvw,
kinduneuvw,
kinw~ (kinevw), (i_),
klaivw, klavw, (a%w),
klevptw,

I order; I urge

I flatter

145

kolakeuvw,
kovptw,

146

kosmw~ (kosmevw),

147

kratw~ (kratevw),
lambavnw, (ba%),

129

134

138

139
140
141
142
143
144

148

150

lanqavnw, (qa%),
levgw (1),

151

levgw (2),

152

levgw (3),

149

I seize upon, overpower; I seize with the mind, understand, comprehend;
I arrest
I understand, observe well; I perceive; I learn; I consider

I equip, furnish fully; I get ready, make, build, construct; I prepare,
arrange; I get up, trump up; I represent as
I run down; I run to land, disembark in haste; I overrun, ravage
I destroy/spoil totally, bring to nothing
I go down, descend; I come back, return; I bring back

I speak loud; I boast

I am daring, take risk, venture
I set in motion, move; I change, innovate; I rouse, disturb, stir up
I cry, weep, lament, wail
I steal, secretly take something; I deceive, beguile; I conceal, keep secret

I cut, chop off; I strike; I kill; I hammer, forge; I coin money; I knock;
(Middle Voice) I hurt myself
I arrange, prepare; I order, rule, govern; I adorn, equip, furnish, dress,
decorate; I honor
I am strong/powerful; I rule; I conquer, prevail
I take, grasp, seize, receive; I catch; I apprehend, comprehend; I gain,
get; I accept; I admit; Middle Voice: I take hold of, lay hold on; I behave
harshly to someone, I take refuge; Passive Voice: I am arrested
I escape notice, am unseen
I say, tell, speak; I order; Middle/Passive Voice: I am named; I converse; I
am considered
I count; I gather, collect, pick out; Middle Voice: I choose for myself; I
narrate; Passive Voice: I am chosen, am counted
I lay; I lay asleep, lull to sleep; Middle/Passive Voice: I lie; I lie asleep

153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
163

164

165
166
167
168
169

leivpw,
lh*steuvw,
limwvttw, limwvssw,
liparw~ (liparevw),
lupw~ (lupevw), u_,
luvw,
manqavnw, (qa%),
mavcomai,
meqairw~ (meqairevw),
meqivsthmi,
meidiw~ (meidiavw), meidw~
(meidavw),
meionektw~ (meionektevw),
mevllw,
mevlw,
mevnw,
metadivdwmi,
metalambavnw, (ba%),

I leave, quit; I abandon, forsake, leave behind
I am a robber or pirate; I spoil, plunder
I am hungry, am famished
I persist, persevere, hold out; I earnestly beg, earnestly pray, earnestly
request; I am troublesomely persistent, bother
I give pain, distress, grieve; I annoy, harass
I loosen, release; I break up, dissolve; I repeal, annul; I solve; I refute; I
atone for, make up for; I pay in full
I learn (especially using inquiry), understand, comprehend
I fight; I quarrel, dispute; I contend for the mastery
I catch in turn, grab when my turn comes
I place in another way, change; I set free; I remove
I smile, grin

I have too little, am poor; I come short, fall short; I am inferior

I think of doing, plan to do; I must do; I would like; I hesitate, delay
I care for; Impersonal (3rd person): I am the object of care
I stay, abide; I expect, wait
I give a part of, give share
I have/get a share of; I participate; I succeed, come after; I accuse; I take
in exchange, substitute
I change my mind/purpose; I repent

173

metanow~ (metanoevw),
mevteimi,
metevcw,
metrw~ (metrevw),

174

mimnhvskw, mimnhv*skw,

175

nikw~ (nikavw), (i_),

176

nomivzw, (i%),

177
178

nosw~ (nosevw),
now~ (noevw),

179

o?deuvw,

(Active Voice) I walk, go, travel; (Passive Voice) I am provided with roads

180

oi]da, (a%),

I know (present perfect tense form but with meaning of present tense)

181

oi[omai, oi]mai,
oi[comai,

I suppose, believe, presume, expect, think, have the opinion

170
171
172

182
183
184

o/ligwrw~ (o/ligwrevw),
o[llumi, o/lluvw,

I am among; I have a share in, have a claim to
I participate; I have share of
I measure; I pass, traverse; (Middle Voice) I measure for myself for
purchase/loan; (Passive Voice) I am measured
I remind; I make famous; Middle Voice: I remember, do not forget

I defeat, conquer, prevail, vanquish, win; Passive Voice: I am defeated,
yield to, am inferior to
I consider something as custom or law, am accustomed; I believe,
suppose, acknowledge, consider as; I expect
I am sick, suffer; I am mad
I observe, notice; I think, suppose; I devise, contrive; I mean, intend

I am gone, have gone; I am absent, am away; I am dead; I am undone,
ruined; I rush, sweep along
I ignore; I deem slightly
Active Voice: I destroy; I do away with; I love; Middle/Passive Voice: I
perish; I am ruined; I am lost

185

o?milw~ (o?milevw),

I associate; I am a student; I am busy with; I deal with; I visit, come to

186

o[mnumi, o/mnuvw, (u_),
o/rgivzw, (i%),
o?rivzw,
o?rw~ (o?ravw),
paideuvw,

I swear; I testify under oath

187
188
189
190

192

paivzw,
parabaivnw,

193

paradivdwmi,

194
195

parakatevcw,
paralambavnw, (ba%),

196

pavreimi,

197

pavreimi, parevrcomai,

198

parevrcomai, pavreimi,

199

parevcw,

200

203

pauvw,
peivqw,
pevmpw,
perievcw,

204

perilambavnw, (ba%),

205

phdw~ (phdavw),
pivnw, (i_),
pivptw, (i_),
pisteuvw,
pleonektw~ (pleonektevw),

191

201
202

206
207
208
209

210
211
212
213
214
215

plevw,
pnivgw, (i%),
poqw~ (poqevw),
poiw~ (poievw),
polemw~ (polemevw),
polemw~ (polemovw),

I irritate, make angry
I separate, mark with boundaries; I define, determine; I appoint
I seek, look, observe, watch
I bring up a child, educate, train, teach; Middle Voice: I act to educate
someone; Passive Voice: I am being educated,
I play; I joke, jest; I perform
I go by the side of, stand beside; I pass beside/beyond, overstep,
transgress; I pass over, omit; I come/step forward
I hand over, transmit; I surrender, deliver; I hand down; I grant, bestow; I
offer, allow
I keep back, restrain, detain
I receive; I inherit, succeed; I undertake, take upon oneself; I take in
pledge, take by force, get possession of; I receive by hearsay, ascertain; I
take a wife/mistress/son/ally/partner, make an association; I invite; I
intercept
I am by, am near, am present; I arrive; I am ready; I have the power
I go by/beside/past; I pass by; I pass; I outwit, escape, elude; I arrive; I go
into, pass in; I disregard, slight, pass over; I overstep, transgress; I pass
unnoticed; I come forward
I go by/beside/past; I pass by; I pass; I outwit, escape, elude; I arrive; I go
into, pass in; I disregard, slight, pass over; I overstep, transgress; I pass
unnoticed; I come forward
I hold beside/ready, furnish, supply, provide; I afford, cause, grant, give; I
offer, present; I exhibit, show; I allow, permit; I produce on demand; I
submit
I make to stop/cease, bring to an end
I persuade, convince; I prevail upon
I send, dispatch; I send home, dismiss; I escort
I encompass, embrace, surround, enclose; I comprehend, comprise; I
overcome, win, outflank
I seize around, embrace; I encompass, surround; I intercept, get a hold
of, catch; I comprehend, include
I jump, leap, spring, take a leap
I drink
I fall down; I fall in battle, am ruined
I trust, rely, have faith in, believe in
I have or claim a larger share; I am superior; I get or have too much; I
have or gain the advantage; I overreach
I sail, move by sea; I swim, float
I choke, strangle
I long for, yearn after what is missing
I make, produce, create; I bring about, cause; I do
I am at war, make war, go to war; I fight, quarrel, do battle
I make hostile, make an enemy; I involve in war

217

ponw~ (ponevw),
poreuvw,

218

pravttw, (a_),

219

prodivdwmi,

220

proveimi, proevrcomai,

I give before hand, pay in advance; I betray, deliver to the enemy; I
desert, commit treason, from hand to hand, pass, hand over; I distribute;
I cast around
I go forward, go on, advance; I go before, go first

221

proevrcomai, proveimi,

I go forward, go on, advance; I go before, go first

222

proevcw,

223

225

prokatevcw,
prolambavnw, (ba%),
pronow~ (pronoevw),

I hold before, hold shield in protection; I offer; I am informed beforehand;
I have before others; I am first, have the start; I am first, am superior,
surpass, excel
I hold/gain possession beforehand, preoccupy

226

proparevcw,

227

prosevcw,

228

prosparevcw,
prosupevcw,
protrevcw,
punqavnomai,

216

224

229
230
231
232
233

234
235

pwlw~ (pwlevw),
r?ivptw, r?iptw~ (r?iptevw),
(i_),
r?uvomai, (u_),
skeuavzw, (a%),

239

stevllw,
sterew~ (stereovw),
sterw~ (sterevw),
sugkatabaivnw,

240

sumbaivnw,

241

243

summetevcw,
sumparevcw,
sunevcw,

244

suskeuavzw, (a%),

236
237
238

242

I work hard, toil; I suffer
(Active Voice) I bring, carry, transport, convey; (Middle Voice) I walk
(bring myself), march, transverse, go
I achieve, accomplish, make; I practice; I manage, transact, negotiate

I take/receive before, take/seize beforehand; I anticipate
I foresee, perceive before; I think/plan beforehand, provide, take care
I pre-offer, offer prior to something, pre-supply, supply prior to
something
I hold, offer; I bring near; I turn to/towards; I pay attention, give heed to; I
devote myself; I have besides, have in addition
I furnish/supply besides
I am responsible for something, am answerable for something
I run forward; I outrun, run ahead
I learn by hearsay/inquiry, am informed; I learn; I hear; I inquire, ascertain
by questioning; I examine
I sell, barter, offer for sale
I throw, cast, hurl (contracted verb implies that the action is stronger

I pull; I save, rescue; I shield, protect, guard; I hold back, keep off
I prepare, make ready; I provide, procure; I furnish, supply; I dress up
I send, dispatch; I arrange, put in order
I strengthen, make firm, make solid
I deprive, bereave, rob
I go/come down with; I go down together; I come down to one's aid; I
agree to; I bow, bend
I stand with the feet together; I stand in assistance; I meet; I come
together, come to an agreement, come to terms, agree, negotiate; I
happen, come to pass; I turn out, result
I participate, take part in something
I assist in causing/procuring something
I hold/keep together, keep from falling to pieces; I enclose, encompass,
embrace; I constrain; I compress; I oppress, blackmail; I meet
I make ready by putting together, pack up; I help in preparing; I contrive,
get up, concert

245

sfavllw, (a%),

(Active Voice) I make somebody/something fall, overthrow; (Middle
Voice) I make a mistake; (Passive Voice) I fall down, am overthrown

246

I split, cleave, divide; I part, separate

248

scivzw, (i%),
swv*zw,
tavssw, tavttw, (a%),

249

telw~ (televw), teleivw,

250

256

thrw~ (threvw),
tivqhmi,
timw~ (timavw),
trevpw,
trevfw,
trevcw,
tugcavnw, (a%),

257

u?pavrcw, (a%),

258

u?perevcw,

259

u?pevcw,

260

u?polambavnw, (ba%),

261

u?pomevnw,

262

u?pomimnhvskw,
u?pomimnhv*skw,
u?ponow~ (u?ponoevw),

247

251
252
253
254
255

263

I save, keep, preserve, rescue; I maintain/safeguard/preserve laws
I arrange, put in order; I marshal/draw up (troops for battle); I appoint,
assign
I complete, accomplish, finish; I execute, perform; I fulfill; I perfect; I pay;
I initiate in the mysteries
I watch over, protect, guard; I observe, give heed to
I place, set, put, lay down
I honor, respect; I price
I turn, direct towards something; I turn to flight, route, defeat
I thicken a liquid, curdle; I feed, give food
I run, move quickly
I hit a mark, hit a mark with an arrow; I meet by chance, I meet with; I
reach, gain, obtain; I suffer violence; I happen to be at a place; I chance; I
befall, fall to my destiny
I begin, make a beginning; I come into being, exist, arise, spring up; I
belong to, fall to, accrue
I hold above, have above; I overcome, exceed, overtop; I prevail; I am
superior, rise above; I outflank
I hold from under, put under; I hold out the hand to receive; I supply,
furnish; I uphold, support; I suffer, undergo; I sustain, maintain
I take from underneath, receive into the bossom; I take by the hand; I
seize, cme suddenly upon; I enter the conversation and answer/reply,
interrupt; I receive and protect; I assume, suppose; I suspect, disbelieve;
I take secretly, seduce, /receive before, take/seize beforehand; I
anticipate
I stay behind, survive; I await another; I am patient, abide patiently, wait
for; I submit to; I stand firm, persist in doing; I resist
I remind one of a person or thing; I mention, suggest

I suspect, think secretly, feel suspicious; I conjecture, make guesses
I am behind, am late, come late; (Middle Voice) I am wanting

265

u?sterw~ (u?sterevw),
faivnw,

266

feivdomai,

267

fevrw,

268

feuvgw,

269

fhmiv,
fqavnw, (a%),
fqeivrw,

I spare, am merciful; I refrain from using, use sparingly; I am thrifty, am
sparing, live thriftily; I avoid, draw back from
I carry, bear, bring, fetch; Middle Voice: I bring with me; Passive Voice: I
am swept away
I flee, run away; I flee from prosecution, flee the country, escape; I shrink
from doing, avoid; I take refuge in; I am accused/prosecuted
I assert, say, declare

264

270
271

I bring to light, make to appear; I make clear, explain; I make known,
reveal, disclose; I inform against one, indict, impeach; I proclaim, call
out; I shine, give light; Middle Voice: I desire to show off; Passive Voice: I
become visible; I come into being; I give the impression; I am accused

I come/do first or before others; I overtake, outstrip, anticipate
I ruin, waste, spoil, destroy

272

filosofw~ (filosofevw),

I love/pursue knowledge, philosophize; I teach philosophy; I discuss,
investigate, study

273

I regard with affection, am fond of, love; I kiss

274

filw~ (filevw), (i%),
foneuvw,

275

frontivzw, (i%),

276

fronw~ (fronevw),

277

fulavttw, fulavssw, (a%),

278

fuvw,

279
280

caivrw,
carivzomai, (i%),

281

crhv,

282

crw~mai (cravomai,
crhvomai),
yavllw, (a%),

283
284
285
286

yhfivzw, (i%),
w/qw~ (w/qevw),
w/felw~ (w/felevw),

(Active Voice) I murder, kill, slay; (Middle/Passive Voice) I am murdered,
killed, slain
I think, consider, reflect; I take care, care about; I am concerned, am
anxious
I think, have in mind; I am wise, prudent; I mean, intend; I am in
possession of my senses, am sensible, am alive
I keep watch/guard; I watch, guard, defend

I produce, bring forth; I beget, give birth, engender, procreate, generate; I
grow; I put forth shoots; I bring to light; Middle Voice: I grow for myself;
Passive Voice: I am born, spring up; I grow up
I rejoice, am glad, am delighted
I say/do something agreeable; I show favor/kindness; I oblige, gratify,
favor, humor, comply, give in; I offer willingly, give freely; I give up as a
favor; I forgive
It must, one must/ought to; it is
needed/fated/necessary/required/appropriate
I use, have

I touch sharply, pluck, pull; I strum, play instrument with fingers; I sing,
sing to a harp
I count (with pebbles); Middle Voice: I vote (with pebbles)
I push, shove, thrust, force away, banish
I benefit somebody, help, aid, assist, am of use to somebody

